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tlley ve absent. 'Iliere were two small snow-white vessels which ~re used 
about--;• and I several times perceived that certain spirits wished me to use 
t.be one, while others prompted me ro use the other. Thus a certain kind of 
etrife was perceived on the part of those above, and (it was perceived also) that 
those were of au illfil.ntile quality who preferred that which was handsomer and 
neat&. By the spirits that were above I was im~ed to reject the latter, and 
while I wu· held in that idea, the infantile spirits were indignant, and inclined to 
withdraw, but in order to their being retained it was suggested by still other 
spiri~ that I sltould break the other wssel. When I was held in this idea, then 
those spirit.a began to tear and to grieve, coming to me and beseeching that I 
would not do it. It was perceived that thus they would pethaps withdraw, and 
also, from their mr and grief, it was perceived that their ideas were terminated 
in this object, and tlaat they could not be present, if this were taken away. 
Hence it appears how the iooas of spirits are termi.m.fled in material things, and 
it was perceived, by a certain mooo of representation, that such. a vessel is a 
kind of root to them, which they think they lose whenever the vessel is taken away; 
Wld ao in other things. 1748, 28 Oct. There are spirits also who have my books 
for an ultimate of order, which a~four,andin wb.ich I am writing this (journal). 
&me (prefer) one book, some another. 

T1ud tht df/fvMd Idra of Spirits prtud;s an LUa iu if thtre 'IDmi m> Sodag. 

375'. V\l'hen such spirits are present and operatie as have no iooa of spirits and 
spiritU&l things-like those above mentioned, who ascribe ewrything ~ their 
own piudence, and de$pise the Word and worship, saying that they are merely 
bonds of ccmscience for the vulgar~n, although they speak, it appears so 
ditfuaed u 1n resemble an atmospheric emptiness (inane). .(There appears t.o 
be) no society, still less any order, for all such things as distinguish and deter
.me vanish, as it ~re. in CODBequen~ of the]r idea, wb.iCh is of the same 
quality. I then spake with them conoenll:ng this, (saying) that although it ap
peared thus, yet still the utmost or00r was maintained by the Lord, and that it 
was like the case of the starry heaven, which appears to the view of man as if 
void of Ol'der, when yet notwithstanding this appearance, everything was ill 
the most exact order. That no one oould speak except m society, often ap
peared on former occasions (very) similar. 1748, 28 Oct. 

Tka.t thtre are comrary Ssbjectl t!roagh tJJh~ Goo/. ii yd iMinMted by tht Lorri. 

1755. Taere wu a certain subject within m.e for nearly the whole night, by 
meansof whiclt I experieneed a sensation of the highest pleasme and happiness. 
eontinoed through the .night, although the evil spirits incessantly strow to rob 
me ol that extreme delight. Afterwal'ds the spirit that was ·within me towards 
the lower paxts (of my person) went away and said, that he had infused the 
pleasant sensation. I a.lao perceived that theextermal pleasure needed. But he 
yet said that he was contrary, and would have prewnted the ageeable feeling. 
~thence appeared that the Lord makes uee of opposed subjeats, and also of evil 
ones.through which to iDsinuate deli@ht, for the reason, as was said t.o me, that 
such. an one has not the perception of delight, whith if 11.e had, he would then 

•We leave a blank for the original word" the," as to the pw-port of which we are 
ipora.At, it beiag unknown to the Latin tongue.-7r. 
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appropriate it to himself, and thus take it away. From which it appea?S that 
evil spirits are also employed to confirm delights and to appropriate them to 
man. 1748, 28 Oct. 

3756. I spake with evil spirits to the effect that they know neither what is 
evil nor what is true, and.it was manifestly shown to them that whatever is true, 
and good, this they call false and evil, for thus they feel it and perceive it to be; 
wherefore they are unable to know and perceive the true and the good except 
as false and evil. As to what pertains to evil, they neither know it nor perceive 
it because they take the false for the true, and the evil for the good, because 
they agree with their nature ; hence they know nothing, neither the true nor the 
good, nor the false, nor the evil. To this they could not reply, but still adhered 
to. their phantasies; wherefore it was given to say, when it was declared to them 
that they could do nothing, that they would immediately say that this was false, 
and would be perceived by them as evil. So [ : now : ] if it should . be said to 
them that they could do all things, they would think that this was true, and would 
perceive it as good or pleasant. They now hear and are silent. The conclusion 
therefore is that they know and perceive nothing. 17 48, 28 Oct. Hence it ap
pears that they have not life, for life consists in the understanding of what is 
true and the willing of what is good. 

3757. As to what pertains to the life of the body, concerning which I after
wards spake with spirits, (remarking) for instance that some were acquainted 
with the streets of cities", some know how to cleanse its filth, others how to make 
ahoes, they then said that such persons still lived 1 but it was given to reply, 
that this is the life of brutes, for they know all these things and many more per
taining to their bodies than man does, and if they were so framed as to have 
had need of shoes, they would have made them much better than man makes 
his, as is evident from the nests of birds, which they construct with so much iif.. 
genuity; but inasmuch as they have no need of these things, they have no skill 
in them; wherefore the life of the brutes is such as it is, because they are cor
poreal. If they had had need of garments, they could have made them much 
more expertly than man, as appears from their being clad in more beautiful rai
ment than he is.. It is hence given to conclude that such things as pertain to 
the body are the things which are common to the beasts. 

3758. As to what pertains to a life truly human, it is not such a life as is com
mon to the beasts, for the beasts, in those things of which they have ueed, have 
the faculty of providing them with much more skill than man; but a life truly 
human is one which has respect to eternal life, and hence to the soul, for a man 
lives in reference to eternal life, and from those things it is that he is a man, 
which life consists in understanding truth and willing good, and which with evil 
spirits is nothing, yea, is dead, as was said. It also appears. from those who 
come into the other life, and who have had very little of spiritual life, as they 
are like sticks of wood, having scarcely the least of life; yet it is (sometiim!s) 
excited with them. 17 48, 28 Oct. 
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3759. Converaation was had with spirits intimating that there are vessels in 
man's memory in which as their ideas are terminated they cannot at any time 
speak otherwise than according to vessels, whii1 vessels are directed by good 
spirits, these by the angels, and all by the Lord, and also immediately by the 
I.Ord; wherefore spirits cannot speak otherwise than according to the direction 
of vessels, for they determine their ideas thither, and there they terminate. Spi
rits moreover are vessels, and then they move man to speak, and these again 
are excited by interior evil spirits, or by the good. 1748, 28 Oct. · 

WAat intmor 7lings are. 

3760. Certain spirits were ignorant of what is signified by the ipteriors of the 
Word, but they were informed that its interiors signify the knowledges of faith, 
thence the things that are of faith, which with the prophets were represented by 
~xterior things, as likewise everything spoken by the Lord ; as fC?r instance, that 
Peter signlfies faith, and the like. 17 48, 29 Oct. Thus too it was said, that the 
tree of knowledge signifies the interior seientifics which deceived the Most An
cient Church; that the land of Canaan and the New Jerusalem signify the hea
ven of the Lord; that sacrifices, Aaron's garments, and all the representatives of 
the Church signified the Lord, thus heaven; wherefore any one may know what 
interior things are. . 

~761. As respects the interj.ors of spirits, which are similar representations, 
but of such a quality as can scarce fall under any idea, they are indeed interior, 
but yet all and each signify the knowledges of faith, heaven, and the Lord. 
1748; 29 Oct. . 

Conuming tM Quakm · 

. 3762. Conversa~ion was.had with Quaker spirits, who are somewhat elevated 
in front. They thence.spake with me saying that they were spirits from eterni· 
ty, thus the Holy Spirit, to whom it was given to reply that there was no spirit 
&om eternity, (and asking) whether they did not know that they had been men 
from their associating new spirits to themselves, that they too might be. the 
Holy Spirit with them, and that there is one Only Being from eternity, the Lord, 
Who is holy or Holiness Itself. And when I said that from Him is ail Goodnesa 
and Truth, all Innocence, all Peace, and all Mercy, they then withdrew within 
themselves, a8 if there was that within[: gissna• :] which gives them the ability 
to think. They said indeed at first that this was from themselves, but at length 
confessed. that it was from another source, but whence, they did not know. This, 
h~wever, was their lie, for I perceived that their belief was, that they lived; 
thought and spake from themselves, COil!leqUently that theycouldofthem.selves 
do everything, wherefore they easayed many things, but in secret, for they act 
in secret, so that scarcely any spirit can detect what is from them ; but they can
not wholly conceal it. At length, because they said they were able to do all 
things, and yet were plainly shown to have been men, while yet they vaunt 
themselves as being saints, they were published with an open voice by myself 

• A Swediah word ~g properly .UJIPtf'1, i.e. blawd,fti ..... 
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and others as low spirits, much more profane than the dungy, eadavel'OtlS, and 
most filthy spirits, and 88 nothing else than abominable ordure, which was said 
to them openly, nor could one of them reply. 

3764. These act also on the lower order of Quaker spirits, for these latter flow 
to them on their departure from life, aa do all to their idols, and by them are they 
led. They still inspire and pdnpt them, ae they did during life, io say nothing 
io any one, and thus create a sphere which is more revoltingly fetid than that 
of other spirits, so that others cannot remain with them, but are obliged to ~pa.
rate, and are debarred all intercourse. 

3765. It was made manifest what kind of worship they induced upon the Qua
kers, which is known to themselves alone, being kept carefully concealed from 
all others, which worship is so wicked, execrable, and abominable, that if Chris
tians knew it, they would be wholly expelled from society and permitted to live 
only among the beasts of the forests. 

3766. They have a vile communion of wives; their wives saying that they 
are obsessed by the devil, from "{hom they say they cannot be liberated unless 
110me one who is actuated by the Holy Spirit shall cohabit with them. Being 
then invited they sit down at a table, which was represented to me, and wait 
Che operation of the Holy Spirit, and when they feel the opemtion of their own 
spirits, they then say that they are the ones who are prompted by the Holy Spi
rit to cohabit with them, which they do, and thus, as they say, the devil is cut 
out, and they have obtained the Holy Ghost, and thus too, they are absolved 
from their sins, and that by means of abominable adulteries. Their worship or 
Wy, therefore, consists of base adulteries, and thus their women not only receive 
remission of sins, but these men communicate, infuse, and attribute holiness to 
them. Such pen!one as the wife prefers above others, are invited for this end, 
even while the husband is present. She lies in bed in the same room, and pro
fessing to be obsessed by the devil, seeks to be delivered by some one who ia 
actuared by the Holy Spirit, and these, after awaiting the influx of the Spirit. aa 
in their conventicles, say they are the persons, and cohabitation takes place; 
thus promiscuously. 

3767. AB it respects the infiux of their spirits, it was in some measure shown, 
though not perceived at the present day 88 formerly ; formerly they were mani
featly moved to a trembling, so their spirits convulsed their whole body. At thi8 
day they barely perceive a commotion at the left side of the abdomen, aDd in 
the left arm just above the palms [: formerly in the palms also :] ; the lef& lfide of 
the face also is held in a kiD.d of exhilaration. I inquired whether they did not 
ftow into their thoughts by a certain manifestinfl.uence; but this it ie not yet per
mitted to know. 

3768. It w.as told them how abominable this wu, since no less than four out
iageous enormities concurred in this conduct-the first, that a community of 
wives involved the most detestable adulteries ; the second, that they did thi9 
uwler the semblance of sanctity, placing that which was Aoly among things the 
most profane, and yet so that while they pretended the devil was driven away, 
he really entered in ; that, thirdly, by thus giving remiesion of eins they relu:ed 
every bond of conecience, to which it was owing that they became a viler ofl8l 
than any one could ever yet conceive; fourthly, that thus spirits through men I 
bad C(1nn~n wit.h their women; tor spirits never '° govern man as to act the / 
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part of man in those things wh.ieh are corporeal, as in speaking, in eating, in 
wallOng, in conjugal coDDUion; such thingg dow in fiom a c9mm.on (general) 
endeavor; they act aolely into the thought, and into the cupidities, but never 

' into such (corporeal) things; wherefore these cohabitations were much more 
abominable than those of the Sodomites all wfich is now said to those epirils 
of thei?s who say that they are the Holy Spirit; also that these four abominations 
are allCh. as I have described, to which they make no reply, nor 8re they able to 
reply. It wae al9o given to know that when they cohabit with women they haft 
eearcely any eenae, but are so acted· by their Holy Spirit that they are almost 
beside ~vea. Hence also they conclude whether the women have ob- . 
tained the Holy Spirit, viz., when they have obtained ·the devil. This is their sa
crament of the supper, which (in its truth) they reject, as was also represented 
to me. 

8769. It was inqui?ed alao whether (the same things took place) with the virgins, 
daughters, and maid servants of others, and it was said that the fact was so. It 
was moreover shown through a door opening into a chamber, of which the front 
pa.rt ap}ieared of a greyish color, the door to which apartment stood open, and 
a man was paeeing in and out, who, stationing himself near the wall, seemed 
turned into a dog, which however was not (clearly) seen. A bed was then also 
seen, hung with a red cuitain, by all which was signified that this kind of trana-• 
action, though managed in secret, really took place ; for the parents do not resist 
when a command of the Holy Spirit ia pleaded; but inasmuch as external 
bonds here occur, by which they are somewhat withheld, as, for instance, 
(in the consideration) that these maidens are virgins, and may be married, and 
that therefore they ought not (prematurely) to become mothers, lest their 
wickedDe88Els should become manifest before men, for they wish to appear holy, 
and thus blamelesa before others; for this reuon all this is done in secret. 

8770. It hence appears that they cannot be divorced from this their profane · 
kind of worship, both beea.U&e such a profane voluptuousness is delightful to 
them, and because they are held in the opinion that the Holy Spirit speaks 
dlrough them. and inasmuch aa they have caat off all conscience, (which would 
admoniell them) that sucll things are supremely abominable, they cannot be in
structed by others, but despise . and ridicule them, and say that they do not un
derstand (what they teach). 

8711. A man was also seen ascending and speaking upon a certain platform 
(plano), such as is constructed for diviners, who was said to have been one of 
their chiefa; this man spake and said that he had never done such things nor 
thought that anything like them could occur. · 

8772. These things are written in the presence of their holy spirits who are now 
standing by; they at first endeavored to inspire detestable things, and that too 
against the Lord, which impieties I do not wish to recal. It thence appeared 
from what source such a spirit proceeds, namely, that it is from the foulest devil 
of all ; wherefore it waa said also that their hell was deeper than the hell of 
others, where they become the vilest offscouring ; such a hell is that of their Holy 
Spirit. 

3773. Concerning the lives of the Quakers, I was instructed that they are like 
the Jews, loving riches with no other end than that they may aoquire and 
poesess them. 
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377 4. Of what quality those epirita are who call themselves the Holy Sp mt. 
I W'88 plainly given to understand from their injecting Various blasphemies 
against the Lord ; evidently therefore, they proceed by no means from the Lord, 
but from the devil. 1748, 29, 30 Oct. This aleo (is aai.d) in their pieaence; they 
openly injected diabolical caliAniea against the Lord. 

3775. They are moreover denominated Christiana. I heard them in their gen
eral meeting, and though they spoke perhaps concerning the Lord, yet the truth 
is, that according to their doctrinals they recognize three penona. They alao 
acknowledge the Word, but they do not reganl it, for they say that they like
wise are actuated by the HOiy Spirit, wherefore they have some knowi8dge of the 

· Lord, and in their convention everywhere speak (of Him), but the fact is, that 
their spirit cannot speak otherwise than according to their doctrinals of memory, 
for spirits when they lead man think themselves to be the man and put on his 
memory, consequently (they 888ume) the doctrinals in their conventicles which 
they have derived from others, wherefore they cannot otherwise utter themselves; 
for this is a general law, that a spirit cannot bring forth anything contrary to 
their doctrinals and persuasions, or add anything of his own which is not in 
their memory, thence they speak (or preach) as others; but yet they care no
thing for the Lord, but only for the Holy Spirit, just 8a the Catholics also ac-

• knowledge the Lord and preach Him, but in the other life are bitterly oppOIJed 
(to Him}. So also the Quakers; when in the other life they know nothing of 
the Lord, and are rebellious against the Lord, setting themselves up for the Holy 
Spirit, concerning whom they have continually thought in their life-time, as they 
are continually expecting him in their meetings and elsewhere. Since such is 
their character, and the spirits speaking through them have identified themselveJ 
with them, it follows, that they are those who in the other life associate them
selves with the former, and profess to be the Holy Spirit; consequently every 
one who uniformly during life supposed that he spake from the Holy Spirit, and 
~t the Spirit made one person with him, cannot, in the other life, but fancy 
himself, to be such as is the Holy Spirit. 

3776. That they reject the doctrlnals of faith, and the Lord, appeared also in an 
open manner by means of a staff, with which they would strike the eye, which 
signifies that they wholly reject and hold in hatred the doctrinal8 of faith con
cerning the Lord. 17 48, 30 Oct. 

3777. Since such is their quality, and they are led by spirits who reject and 
have in hatred the doctrinals of faith, and thus the Lord, and as they care no
thing for the Word, and discard tbe sacraments, it may be known what they are 
as to life, inasmuch as they think their promiscuous cohabitations, abominable 
as they.are, to be prompted by the Holy Spirit 4 for while they are in the persua
sion that the Holy Spirit speaks (in them), and commands, and they are thence 
sensibly moved, it follows that this ext.ends also to their connexions, and that 
thus they are excit.ed by spirits to those abominations. 

3778. But I spake with them concerning marriage-that marriages or conju,. 
gial love was the foundation of all loves, which is confirmed from the considera
tion, that thence is the propagation of human society and consequently of celes
tial societies, wherefore it has impart.ed to it a corporeal pleasure surpassing all 
others, for delights are adjoined according to the necessities of ends, and conju-
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gjal love is-pleasanter and happier than any other love, 80 that a right conjugial 
onion is heaven on earth, thus is celestial love, from which fl.ow all other loves, 
being originally derived from the love or mercy of the Lord towards heaven, 
the church, and the universal human race, and descending from Him alone, 
[:these things now :] from which it appears how ~red marriages ought to be 
held .. Upon hearing this they were una~le to reply. Some of them who were 
of the lower order of spirits, came to me and said, that they had grievously 
sinned, and lamented that they had been such as they were. It was said that 
they had been among the better portion of them, and had perceived what the 
truth was, but from their associations were unable to say anything. 17 48, 
30 Oct. 

3779. I perceived, in an open manner, their venereal cupidities~ when I saw, as 
I supposed, the Quaker women. 17-18, 30 Oct. 

3780. It was observed that they are not so deceitful as others, but that there ia 
s;nt a kind_ of secret deceit (among them), while, under the infiuence of anger, 
they then openly vent their calumnies; at other times they act, as it were, craftily, 
but still in a clandestine manner, which they contract from their life in the body, 
as they thus acted with' me by a secret deceit scarcely to be detected. 

3781. Thence, namely, from the Quakers, it appears how dangerol4 it is, in this 
world, for spirits to ~peak with men, or for men to attend to the operations or 
spirits upon themselves, if they are not in faith towards the Lord; if they are in 
faith, it is harmless, for the Lord delivers them ; but if not in faith, like Quakers 
and Enthusiasts, they are. persuaded not only that it is the Holy Spirit (who 
speaks), but they are excit.ed and goaded to enormities; for al.most the whole 
world of spirits is wicked and enthusiastic, and sedulously anxious to obsess 
man; but the Lord takes precautions against it, and exercises (constant) care for 
man. 17 48, 30 Oct. This in the presence of spirits. 

That a .Man cannot J:not0 othertDise th-an that it is from kim#lf (that ke speaks 
and adl). 

3782. This was shown in a case of a spirit speaking from others, to whom 
it was also said, that other spirits spake through him, and that he did not 
know otherwise than that it was from himself. These other spirits infuse into 
him their own cupidities and persuasions, 80 that he cannot know otherwise 
than that it is from himself, which when it was said, it was given to him to ob
serve it, so that he acknowledged the fact, and thus seemed to withdraw from 
that society. In order that I might be aware of the same thing, it has happened 
now, and on many former occasions, that spirits would infuse cupidities and 
persuasions, and then I knew no otherwise than that it was from myself. I then 
spake conceming these matters, intimating that spirits could not infuse persua
sions with man when he was not previously in such a persuasion, but that 

, they could do this in regard to cupidities, and thus (beget) persuasions from cu
pidities, as is often the case, and thus not only excite cupidities, but also infl.a.me 
them greatly; sometimes (for instance) to a high pitch of unseemly anger aud 
insanity ; which is manifest when a man is in a violent rage, and thinks of nothing 
else than revenge or death. Spirits are then in their delight or in their life, for 
(than this) there is nothing more exquisitely pleasant to them; hence man con-
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tracts the character or nature which make• him such after deatb, when he Ji.. 
become a spirit. 1748, 30 Oct. 

3783. The reason that spirits are unable to induce penraaaiona ii, tbat they do 
not enjoy a corporeal memog, but put on that of man; for were spirill to retain 
their corporeal memory, th~ would eo far obsess man, that he would have 
no more self-control or be in the enjorment of his own life, than oue actually 
obse88ed. This ia the cause also that it is not permitted a spirit to 1l8Ul'p a cor
poreal memory, for thus the human race would perish. 1748, 30 Oct. Neither 
is it allowed to epiritl! to have the memory of the past, which ia appropriate to 
man only, although all and singular things which they had formerly seen and 
heanl remain with spirits, but it is not permitted them to JeCal anything or 
them, nor can they, but the Lord ~one grant. at times the power of rec~ 
what they have aeen and heard, as (for instance) with some the fact that they 
have suffered, and the number of cases, which I heard. 1748, 30 Oct. 

Conr,er.,.ing tlu Quaklrs. 

3784. It waa observed that as often u other spirits wished to oplore their 
doctrinals and the secrets of their womhip, and would lain instruct them, so 
often they would tum away on various pretences, speaking of other thinga. 
drawing attention to other subjects, even to those that were unseemly, and thU9 
putting away inquiry; for they are unwilling to speak with others either con
cerning their own doctrinais or those of others. Yet they desire to hear concem
ing (the tenets) of others, but still in such a way aa not have them impresaed 
upon themselves or be persuaded by them, thus unintelligently, so diat the other 
party who speaka should notobserve (that they give any heed to it). Theiuphere, 
arising from their aversion to speak of such things for fear of diaelosing their doc
trina.18 or their secrets, is such that other spirit. can by no means be with them. 
as they are fudignant and angry that they should practise such concealment, and 
so avert themselves, since spirits when they cannot penetrate the secrets of 
others, cannot tolerate them, for they are intensely curiou&. Wherefore the 
Quaker spirits live apart from others. 

3785. ·The first outgoing (or emanation) of their Holy Spirit, whlch c~nsilts of 
Quakers is, that they seem to the1D1elves and others to wander in thick wood& 
like woodland swine. They are seen in great numbers by spirits, and it wa& 

said to me by an angelic interpreter that they thus wander about in thick foJ;eSts. 
like forest swine. This ia from their life, because they are avaricious and live 
in such nastinesses, like swine. It was aaid however that they were not bOIU.'8, 
but ehe-awiue. '1748, 1 Nov. 

3786. It was perceived and noted from former experience that spirits, while 
they speak or think through another, infuse largely their cupidities and persua
sions into the other spirit, from whence he supposes that he speaks and think& 
from himself; for whoever acts from cupidity and persuasion, he thinks he does 
it from himself and in freedom. From experience 11.lso (it was evident) that 
spirits speaking through another consider that other through whom they speak 
as nothing. Hence it appears that he who supposea that he thinks and epeab 
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from himself, and is thus in entire freedom, is then in fact in the deepest bondage, 
and in the eyes of other spirits is as nothing, scarcely even a slave, for they can 
use him as a mere lifeless instrument. But still spirits are indignant and angry that 
this should be said, being willing indeed to be deemed by others viler than slaves, 
provided that they are their own masters in their *1vn eyes; wherefore he is in 
a much better state who perceives that others induce upon him thoughts and 
discourse. 

3787.· But with those who are in faith, that is, who are led by the Lord, the 
cue is altogether di1ferent. To them it is given to know that they have nothing 
of their owµ, but that everything is of the Lord throqh the angels, and because 
gopd alfectioBB with the persuaaion of truth and good are insinuated into them, 
while. redeotion is not at the. &am•· ti.me given, then it seems to them that it is 
from themselves, knowing nothing else, so that it appears to them that they are 
in a full lt.al.e of liberty. Bu~ BJ soon as any one begins to claim good and trut.h 
for him.eelf, the Lord knows it, reftectio11 is given him, and by various lively 
experiences he is instructed that it is not from himself, but from the Lord, so that 
be is at length brought into a state of truth, and thus again enjoys the happiest 
liberty. This is what is (truly) called liberty. 1748, 31 Oct. 

3788. Theae are~ which now from the lively experience of several yeam 
I have fully lee.med,' so that they are among the matters which from particular 
instruction I am amply assured of. ' 

1789. The spirits who are above 41 front, and who are evil, grieved when these 
things were heard by them, being unwilling that the fact should be so. With these 
I spake, (saying) that they might know, as well from others who speak through 
them, as from those through whom they themselves speak, that the fact is thus ; 
and since it is, and they are the slaves of others by whom they are held for 
noµiing, and who infuse evils, is it not better that they should be led by good 
spirits, thu~ by the Lord, with which happiness is conjoined, since otherwise 
they are tormented by an inward repugnance. But they still persist (in their 
conceits), inasmuch u though they know the fact to 1)e so, they still wish not to 
know it. 1748, 81 Oct. 

Conurning a Qualer HOUBeliold. 

3790. Their household appointments were exhibited to.me in sleep. There is 
a kitchen of ample dimensions, in which beds are arranged one above another. 

, In the upper one they lie when they retire to rest. A man W88 seen to convey 
himself thither and to lie down. A maid-servant approached and laid herself by 
his side, b.ut he turned away from her transversely (across the bed), as did also 

. the others. Afterwards certain others were seen to lie down, all of them dis
robed. In the bed below no one lay. Lower still under this bed were laid 
their children, but these were boys. In the same kitchen, on one side W88 seen 
a miserable wheel moved by water. In the centre were covered cuks, but 
whether containing warm water I did not observe. A fire seized the covers of 
the casks, but they said it could be easily extinguished, and cared nothing about 
it. When I awoke, I recollected the dream, and him who lay in the upper bed, 
who also then awoke ~om sleep, and spake with me both concerning the wheel 
and tbe kitchen C88ks, so that I W'aS thence able to know that their households 
were ordered as I have described. What the beds signify I do not yet know, 
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except that they agree with their religion, th1111 that the lying together in. the 
upper bed has reference to their religion ; also that the lower bed in which no one 
lay, unless my father and myself, signified the Word which wu below. AB to the 
couch still lower, where their children (reposed), I do not yet know (its impart). 
The miserable wheel drivel\ by water signifies their spiritual things. The fire 
that caught upon the covers of the casks, which they did not heed, signifies 
celestial things. What was in the cuka I do not know.• 17 48, 1 Nov. 

Conuming id«Jl Rqr.mation. 

3791. In a state intermediate between sleeping and waking, but verging 
nearer to sleep, there was remarkably represent.eel a tooth. It was not' in the 
form of a tooth, nor of anything similar to a tooth. When in the waking state 
I could not know, still less express, what it was, but simply that a tooth was 
perceived, which, according as the desire wu, was turned into something re
sembling coagulated milk. This was from the speech of the celestials, that they 
desired, that natural things should become such, they being signified by the tooth. 
It thence appeared what kind of an idea is given, which in that state, and thns 
by interior spirits, is well known as to what it is, although there was no form 
or appearance of a tooth, but solely the perception of one, that it might thence 
be known that natural things were signified. There was also something broad 
and as a plane represented for a tooth. 

3792. Certain spirits supposed themselves in their sleep about to attack me; 
they dreamt also, as I did, that they would lay siege to a certain castle, upon 
the capture of which theywouldauack me. Awaking from the dream, I spake 
with them, and they also deemed themselves awake, speaking of the castle 
which they were to besiege, after which they would seize and plunder me. 

• What is here and elsewhere said of the Quakers is doubtless calculated, at first 
blush, to create an impression unfavorable to the charity and liberality of Swedenborg 
as the teacher of the doctrines of the New Jerusalem Church. It will probably be dif· 
ficult for many readers to conceive bow the principles of the Quakers, which are usually 
seen to ultimate themselves in a barmle99, gentle, and blamelees life, can be justlr 
liable to such imputations as are virtually cast upon them by the tenor of these nana
tives. But it is important to remark that Swedenborg's disclosures have reference to the 
interior. life and soul of every system of doctrines professing to be an embodiment of the 
truths of inspiration. "The nature and quality," says he, "of the Lord's church. on 
the earths, cannot be seen by any mau so long as he lives in the world ; and still le1S, 
how, in process of time,.it hath declined from good to evil; the reason whereof ie, 
because mau, during bis life iu the world is in externals, aud only sees what is before 
his natural eyes ; but the quality of the church a1 to spiritual th.irlgi, which consti• 
tute its internals, i1 rlot apparent irl the 10orld, although in heaven it appears aa in clear 
daylight."-(Laat Jvdgmtr&t, No. 41.) 

It is also to be observed that according to the tenor of his revelations, the Last Judg
ment was executed in the apiritu.al world-the first, or intermediate state after death
upon those who bad not previously been consigned, by the character of their lives, IO 
heaven or hell. Consequently the rlalJy good of this and every other sect had beenpre
viously put in possession of celestial bliS!I, andit is plainly to be inferred from what heaaya 
of Penu, that his condition was good, for he disclaimed all participation in the enormi· 
ties ascribed to multitudes that bore the Quaker name. But surely we may euppoee 
that the spirit of'Penn actuated many of his followers, and that their state is equally good. 
Let then what is here said of the Quakers be understood of those only to whom it fairly 
applies. These are they who during their life in the world had lived in external 11111Ctity, 
destitute of that which is internal, who had been just and sincere in obedience to civil 
and moral laws, but not in obedience to those which are divine, and who bad conse
quently been external or natural men, and not internal or spiritual men. It may 11fely 
be presumed that such persons havo alwaya e:iiated amoq the Q.uakere, a1 ~uil 
other religious bodies.-Tr. 
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They supposed themselves t.o be altogether awake, which I perceived from them, 
but I said to them that they were yet dreaming, though they were scarcely sensi
ble of the fact, yet they said that the thing had so taken place. At length, I think, 
they acknowledged that it was in a dream. Such is the life of such, that while 
dreaming they imagine themselves to be awake, WW. such phantasies do they 
have. 1748, 1 Nov. · 

Conuming tM Qaa.mi. 

3793. Quaker spirits have been for some days with me, who boast of being 
the Holy Spirit, and some have been sent into the world of spirits, of whom it 
was said to those (there) that they were Quakers, and others wished to show them 
where they had been and what they had been on earth ; for this is easy in the 
other life when· the Lord permits it. . From their presence with me for several 
days it was given~ perceive of what quality they are, namely, that they vaunt 
themselves of having existed from eternity, and of being the Holy Spirit. They. 
care for nothing less than the Lord, against whom, as far as the bond of restraint 
was loosened, theyinveighed contumeliously, but subtly, from the nature.which 
they had contracted of saying nothing openly ; wherefore their deceit was evin
ced to consist in this, that they dare not divulge their thoughts, but as far as pos
sible act in secret. They are continually in fear that some one may hear; 
wherefore they besought tb.ll they might be alone, when they would speak 
freely. Their subtlety therefore operates in a secret manner, their nature with
holding them (from publicity), because they wish to practise concealment. 
This kind of deceit differs from others. 

3794. Because they were before spoken with respecting their communion of 
wives, and their detestable and abominable adultery, they tried by every means 
to make it out to be lawful, and as far as they could, in their concealed way, 
they did it, and that also which was indifferent they made a matter of conscience, 
that thus they might excuse their abominable aaulteries, sometimes insinuating 
that they were wives, and that they could thus (properly) dispose of them; and 
then again (professing) that it was a compact, and that marriages are contracted 
by compact. But it was given to insinuate that the primary bond of conscience 
is that of marriage, as not only is the propagation of the human race the 
principal seminary of terrestrial societies, and thence of celestial, but also 
that thence all consociations derive their origin ; but also it is sufficiently ap
parent that conjugia.l love is the principle of all loves and thence of consocia.
tions; 

3795. for all consanguinities and affinities on earth derive their origins from • 
marriage, from whence parents, children, brothers, sisters, relations, kindreds, · 
receive their denomination, whether nearer or more remote; in like manner in 
the heavens, where the love of the Lord towards heaven and the church is com
pared to a marriage ; whence conjugial love is the (fundamental) principle and 
thence all loves draw their ori,.ain and are derived, and form consanguinities and 
affinities, which are similar derivations of loves. Hence now it appears that 
the primary bond of conscience is founded in conjugial love. 

3796. It was also craftily insinuated by them, that the procreation of offspring 
still took place, notwithstanding the coDl.Dlunion of wives. But it was answered 
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chat in like manner there was procreation of oftispring among the Sodomites ; 
but how abominable this wu, they knew (full well). 1748, 1 Nov. 

~~s,n.. 

3797. The bond of reatriAnt wu loosened to Quaker spirits, who declare them
selves to be the Holy Spirit ; and they at first rushed by phantaaies upon a 
chance innocent person who was with me, but becauee they acted by phanta
eiea, 88 they were wont to do during life, they could not excite him, but they 
eeemed to themselves to see him, and thus to ill uee him. Such a phantasy may 
be called an illuiiw phantasy, when they think it is really a person, while yet 
it is nothing else than their phahtasy in place of persons, and which to those who 
are not aware of the truth appears 88 if it were the reality; but when the Lord 
grants he knows that it is only the image of their pbantasy that induces a like
ness as if it were the person himself; so that there is no other subject, but only a 
phantasy formed to his semblance, which is also an aerial phantasy, such as are 
the illusions of these spirits agreeing to their nature, because they boast them
selves of being the Holy Spirit, and this eome believe, and thus that they are 
from eternity. 

3798. When they attempted to evil entreat the formed phantasy by casting it 
into the abyss, then by raising it up, aiming to dash it in the way against the 
rocks, and also by impelling it to adulteries, then llJe abominable sphere of their 
11.d.ultery was manifestly perceived by spirits andby myself, which (sphere) is 
diabolical, for there is nothing in it but adultery ; and whenever it finds any 
eubject, they endeavor to affect him with this sphere of adultery. The whole 
sphere is as it were such ; such is the sphere of their Holy Spirit, which has, 
for a sufiiciently long time, breathed itself forth from them. 

3799. From a higher place in front, where they were, they were cast into 
a depth in fi'ont, before the right foot, and thence especially a vile sphere of 
adultery exhaled from them, which, because it was diabolical, is no farther to 
be mentioned, nor is it permitted to have it in memory. 

3800. Being inspected when in the deep,' they appeared as if they were all 
hair, so that they were nothing else than a certain hairy something, which sig
nifies that they were made up of merely a filthy natural. 

3801. Suddenly a certain one appeared before me at a little distance, clad in a 
beautiful snow-white inner garment, of a human aspect, with uncovered head, 
the locks appearing as with men whose heads are naked. An obscure cloud 
immediately appeared beneath him, into which he plunged and disappeared. 
While I was wondering who he might be, and why he became thus immersed 
in the cloud, his head was shortly afterwards obscurely seen emerging a little, 
and he seemed to have a flask of red or dark colored wine, which he drank oif 
and disappeared. 

3802. It was 8aid he was one who could overcome all and who could be him· 
self overcome by no one. He was then obscurely seen as ISeing among his 
own in the deep, and those that were there wondered to what it was owing that 
he could effect nothing, when they had the persuasion con~ming him, as he 
had of himself, that he could do all things, and thus perhaps that he was 
omnipotent. I heard also that he named the Lord, thinking· that he proceeded 
from him, thus that he was the Holy Spirit proceeding from the Lord. 
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8808. It was afterwards l8id to me. bmh by biJllself and, u I think, by othen 
also, that such an one supposed himself holy-born. and thue without blemish 
from his mother's womb, because bomsuch in the world, though in.fact (begotten) 
by their spirit in vile adultery. ·As he suppoeea himself conceived, so also 
that be waa bom of the Holy Spirit. but with the aicl 2f a man, and thus that he 
was from eternity-because born of the Holy Spirit. ""'.From bim it was said that 
othen held that they might perpetrate aueh nefarious adulteries and abomina
tions. There wu also seen near me a face which was similar (to thai of) a 
base and detestable man; conceming whom it was said that he alone, ar those 
like him, might driDk such dark red 'fine in heaven, because be thought the 
wine to be celestial. This is perilaps their ll8Cl'ed supper-that such should 

· drink either on earth or in the other life. 
3804. But that fiask was made to envelope ·him round about, just as is usual 

in the other life, so that he received, as it were, a new shell, with which shell, 
corporeal as it waa, being clothed, he retired to a distance in front, an4 then be
ing divested of the shell he emerged 88 a small snow-white somethiag, resem
bling a man, and thereupon betaking himself nearer to .me, but higher, he 
iheDoe spake with me, 88 before. (saying) among other things, that he had thus 
put off the old man, and put .on the new, but eaying, as before, that he was not 
thus among- exterior spirits. This took place from his phantasy that he ahould 
have preaented himself as auch, thinking that he had in thia laid off another body 
which he had with him, and dlna emerged a new man, and 10 that he was the 
Holy·Spirit from etemity, perhaps alao that it was that which he supposed he 
had derived from the H~y Spirit, and that that corporeal WBI laid aaide which 
was from the father. 

ll80li. They are especially such that are the fruit ot such a oonnoion, who 
boast themselves as being holy above others, and holy-born, and of such a 
qwl1ity are they who prompt &uch oonnexiOllS, and who are with the Quaker& 
when they oohabit in that detembl~ abomination with the women; far they a:re 
pre·eminently lasci'rious, and I perceived that they are in the pel&Qasian of such 
adultery above others, thus that they act from the persuasion, which was felt by 
me; he also, from that pel'llUasion, prompted my pectoral respiration. 

3806. But the issue in regaJd to him was shown, when &om being, small and 
snow-white, thus the Holy Spirit above othen, he became \)lack.and indura&ed, 
like a mummy. so that, (in fact) he scarcely differed from a· mummy; being thus 
turned from snowy into black, or from holy to eminently profane ; foJ euch, b• 
cause they are such, SN turned into the contrary. 

3807. Being aft.envvds made to revolve (or to be rolled) around 1111..iws ot 
staff transveraely placed, (he was, as it were, flattened or thinned out) to. a kind 
of lamina (or plate). and continuing to be thus rolled be became & lamina mote 

aJld more extended, and at the same time obecure·and dense, till finally iis length 
precluded its being any furtherrolled upon the same cylinder, for (howner muOb 
of it wu rolled) ltill just eo much always remained; which·waa the punishment 
for aaying that they were from . eternity, .viz. thie being nuned into something 
wiihout end, thus (denoting) a perpetul natural. 

3808. Aftennrd ·when rolled towuds my heacl the1e appeued in -11Us long 
lamina a snake or eerpent. within th• lamina. oonuponding to ii in me, 'trilriGh 
make or serpent was erect, so that ita tail was upwards, and its head in my.hair. 
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Tbe!e was then suggeat.ed something 1e11pectingthe aerpent, which &om. the tree 
of knowledge deceived Eve. 

, 3809. Others who were in the deep, by their aspiration (upon me) aft"eeted the 
region of the left ear, then the left part of the head, and also penetrated by their 
afilatua, so that they infupcl a kind of pain into that region, which signifies 
their insane acientifica, that inspire. 

8810. When I awoke in the night I suddenly felt among the hair upon my 
head a multitude of very small snakes or serpents, and it was perceived that 
such had been plotting against me in the night, but in vain; it was only by their 
phantasiea that they were among the hairs of my head, where I felt them. Thas 
I perceived that those who had conspired were very numerous; it was heaid 
also that they had called a great multitude together. 

8811. The issue with such as boast with persuasion of being born without 
blemish, and thus of being the Holy Spirit, when still they are, as compared with 
others, horribly and abominably adulterous, inasmuch as the bond of conscience 
is altogether loosed (with them), is, that they became the foulest excretions, for 
such an issue awaits those to whom the bond of conacience is especially re· 
laxed in such things ; and it was perceived that when Ulis is the case one cannot 
WJ. to be dissolved into such things, according to the different degrees of relaxa· 
tion, some into the foul mucus of the nostrila. But this is the first result, as they 
are afterwards separated from external 8880Ciates, and sit at first in torment, like 
the barks (of trees), dregs of oil, and such things, and when severed from compan· 
ions, they are horrid images of death, only there is a certain society of interior 
life, of which (however) they are ignorant; for if tl:\ey should be withdrawn 
from all interior conaociation, they would be deprived of all life. When they 
have thus sat for a long time, perhaps for many ages, then their externals be· 
come dead, and, as it were, indurated, and they then can be formed (or mould· 
eel) into something, and come into connection with extem.al societies, but (they 
act) very little from themselves ; and so with those who are in persuasion like 
such, and with whom the bond of conscience is entirely loosed, there is ecaroe. 
ly anything of their own. , _ 

3812. I perceived that those of this quality who retain so little of their own, 
can indeed belong to societies, but they are scarcely aware of the fact; they are, 
as it were, subjects, and as to their propria inanimate, and serving in societiee 
for bonds of connection, or as mere insertions in respect to such bonds, answer· 
ing the same purpose u oenain words in diacoW'8e, which merely perform the 
office of connectives, without contributing anything of account to the subject· 
matter, because there is nothing essential in them. Whether they can also serve 
for subjects through which others speak, without knowing whether it is them
selves or the others (that really speak), as is the case with some subjects, I do 
not yet know; but so it appears, for of themselves they know almost nothing. 
1748, 1, 2 Nov. 

8813. There appeared to me two days befOre, unless I mistake, a vessel in 
which there was milk, butter, and a .certain something representing cheese or 
bread. What was signified by them I am yet ignorant; whether it was some
thing pertaining to infants when they are bom, (to be in some way used) in the 
place of bapt.iam, or have otherwile some reference to their m.fanta, I do not 
kiiow. 
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3814. A certain person spake with me from a higher plaee in front, of whom 
it 'WB.8 said that it was Penn, from whom Pennsylvania derives its name. He 
spake well, and because he perceived their quality, he strongly affirmed that he 
was not such, and that it was abominable (that any should be such), and that for 
himself he would disclaim all part in it; saying pd asseverating many other 
things which I do not recollect. · 

3815. Certain Quakers spake concerning those who at first became Quakers 
in such abundance, (saying) that their spirits could not then have been Quakers, 
thus that they were of another character; but it was answered that almost all the 
spirits of the world of spirits were Sllch as were bent upon possessing, yea, ob
sessing, man, and I know that every one of them wishes to be called the 
Holy Spirit, provided only that there are subjects who may acknowledge and 
worship them. Those who then possessed them were from the world of spirits 
in general ; they were also wrought upon by mere enthusiastic influences, which 
happens moreover in respect to all kinds of enthusiasts. But afterwards Quaker 
spirits succeeded, when the Quaker sect began, for they are closely congruous 
to their natilre, nor do they admit others into society (with them), for their na
ture is distinct from the nature of others. 1748, 1, 2 Nov. 

Concerning a r.ertain Om 1DOO aapired to auperior Grtatmss. 

3816. A certain spirit said to me "I am nothing," of whom it was asked 
whether it were not well that every one should be such as he is, or whether one 
should desire to be greater than he is, for every one is a mere diminutive parti
cle among myriads of myliads of myriads ; SllCh he is ; and yet he wishes to be 
greater, while at the same time if in the truth of faith, he cannot be greater 
than he is, which is to be almost nothiltg at all, and so on. When one wishes to 
be greater than beds, what then l 1748, 2 Nov. 

CO'Al%T'ning Spker•. 

3817. In what manner spheres correspond and are affected was made appa
nnt when I walked about a stable of horses and smelt their ordure, of which 
upright spirits immecliately complained, (saying) that they could not endure that 
smell, because the lilphere of reasonings from naturals forthwith occurred, and 
thus was felt the sphere to which it CQrresponded. Thus it appears in regard to 
other things how it sometimes is with the objects of smell and the other 8enses, 
88 also with the objects of various thoughts, as also phantasies, which form 
spheres, to which correspond spiritual and celestial things, ·and thence their 
spheres, that affect according to the quality of spirits, for spheres are, as it wete, 
the atmospheres of spirits in which they lin. 1748, 2 Nov. 

What the di.ffertn« is btt1Dun B«UU and Man. 

8818. Whatever beasts do is naiura.l, because their encls terminate in natural 
things. It appears, indeed, 88 if beasts derived it from a spiritual and celee
tial (source) that, from the prompting of conjugial love, 88 (for.instance in the 
case) of doves and other birds which go in pairs, they should thus ll880ciate. 
them.elves in pain ; e.o .aleo in regard to .their. young, whether chicks or whelP8' 
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then again 811 to their love towards their mates, with which they live in harm.• 
ny; and are conjoined, as is the case with many animal8, and especially bird. 
as also serpents, and insects, for instance bees; thus they exhibit friendship tc 
wards each other, besides other things (by which they are distinguished) i1 
their societies and economies, all which appear at first blush as if they -w-en 
spiritual and celestial, but•(still) they are not so, because they regard onlJ 
worldly and terrestrial ends. From ends (alone) can it appear whether any
thing is spiritual and celestial. It is one thing to be prompt«l by an end spiritual 
and celestial, and another to r1uiw such ends, and regard them; (for) unless the 
recipient be as the agent, then there is not given in the recipient any such thing 
as that which pertains to the agent. 

8819. Beasts also have no skill in ·arts or sciences, as the mechanical, physical. 
philosophical, and others ; still they are in them, and indeed, like the body of 
man, in their mpst hidden arcana, and from nature they know mauy more 
things than man by all his arts and sciences, as for instance, they know how to 
construct nests, as the birds; to form webs, as the spider; to enwrap themselves 
in little silken houses, a& the silk-worm ; to form beautiful cells and adjust them. 
as bees ; besides other things. These things are scien.tifics which beasts know ; 
man by his sciences does not teach so fur. Wherefore sciences and things of 
art are such things as man has in common with the beasts, on which account 
they alike regard the natural life, for ends are terminated in nature. 

8820. But it is the prerogative of man over the beast.a to be able to think and 
to have respect to the things which are superior or interior, namely, .pritual and 
celestial things, which beasts cannot do, and thus to have fur an end the aooie
ties of the other life. If the ends of man did not regard the tbiDga which are of 
a spiritual and celestial life, that is, spiritual and celestial things, or spiritual ancl 
celestial good and truth, be would then be unable to have any other life than 
that which beasts have ; for ends show what and of what quality the life is. 
Thus spiritual and celestial things are the appropriate things of human life, so 
that (men) may be recipient of them. Wherefore those who come into the 
other life wholly uninstructed concerning spiritual and celestial things, are like 
sticks of wood, and scarce anything of life appears in them, prior to their being 
instructed or initiated in the knowledges of faith. Hence now it appears what 
is the quality of the life of those who regard no other than corporeal, worldly, 
and terrestrial things. Wherefore unleBS the Lord should have compueion, and 
grant them the faculty of understanding, they would be dissipated like the 
brutes. 1748, 2 Nov. 

PMt Etfil 8piritl an eontintt.ally a. tlu ':ffott qf Ef1i1. 

8821. It was often observed that wb.en I waa in the streets, (evil ~irit.s}wished 
to cast me under the wheels of a carriage, so that this was in fact familiar to 
them. To-day I particularly observed that they were in such a perpetual en
deavor, for it was given to perceive it when they thus made the attempt, and 
indeed that the sphere of their endeavor is oontinuelly sueh that it is their life; 
e.nCI. I perceived that .man is continually preserved by the Lord, and their sa
cleavors frust.rat.ed. Hence it appears that unlees the Lord in every, e'911 die 
amallest moment, -preserved man, yee., even ~e leut of hi.a steps, ·he .WOlllO. im
mediUely pelisll; aueh ii U. ~ ot tlle woad. et. spiliW. 1748, 2.Nar. 
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Concerning Spirits toho speak dissimilarly, but think alilee. 

3822. (Certain) spirits came in front, a profane sphere being sent before them, 
which led me to think that profane spirit'> were. approaching. But they were 
the opposites or enemies of such, who placed themselves above my head, be
cause they were enemies ; it was thence ascertained that they would breathe 
annoyance against them, and prompt other forms of enmities towards them. 

3823: The spirits who came in front accosted me, saying that they w:ere men; 
-when I said to them that they were not men, as the term is wideratood, i.e. men 
possessed ofa body, but (that they were) spirits, and thus also were men, be
cause whatever there is in a spirit conspires to that which is of man, and so 
finally to a form similar to the (human) body ; to this I apperceived no denial, 
but (on the contrary) they confirmed it. They said moreover that men are dis
similar, or that there was no society in which one was (wholly) like another~ 
and as this seemed to me impossible, viz. that there should be a society of dis
similars, I spake with them concerning it, ('saying) that they might still be con
sociated by the Lord to one enCl, which might act as a kind of common (general) 
cause to bring them together into a certain unity. But they said they were such 
that every one speaks differently (from the rest), 'and fet they still think alike. 

3834. This was also illustrated by the example of one's saying that he who is 
nothing is least in heaven, while another said that he was greatest, and yet that 
each was true, and so on. · Then again by its being said by some concerning the 
evil spirits who were above the head, that they were evil ; by others that they 
were good, and by others still that they were intermediate, with wide difference; 
that the evil perceive that they are evil; that the good perceive that they are 
useful; that the intermediates (exist) with much variety, some of them being 
worse than others, and others the instruments of greater utility; and thus in re
gard to.other things, so that all perception is one, but the expressions of speech 
so differ that they appear to be altogether dissimilar. 

3835. Evil spirits do not tolerate those (above'spoken of) because they ~ot 
apply anything to themselves. They understand their interiors, for which rea
son the evil spirits complained of them, especially when they said that they (the 
evil spirits) were good, because they widerstand that they may perform a use 
even to the good, (whether) by averting evil, by chastising the insolent, or by 
tempting. Neither do they tolerate that they should be said to be evil, and on 
this account they are exceedingly hostile to them. They applied themselves to 
my left ear and said that they were good spirits, and that it was their custom to 
speak in this manner. It was said concerning them that they (usually) come 
con,,aregated in this manner together, though they know not whence; and I 
perceive that evil spirits are infested by them, and the evil spirits on the other 
hand infest them also in a variety of waY.S, because they cannot bear anything 
of this kiii.d. The sphere of evil spirits I perceived to be extremely repugnant to 
them, and because they thus act against the evil, they cannot but have them as 
it were for companions, for the evil are subjects which they vex in th.is way, 
but there is still perpetual enmity ; wherefore the evil se?Ve them for objects of 
vexation. Their society, which is a wandering one, was represented by a man 
or a· woman in a cliiLmbei in front ·(clad) in a vestment, which, being changed 

8 
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into a gown of a sky-blue color, (the representation) became a gross kind of 
man.• 

3836. Thence it appears how the same and a similar idea, while it goes forth 
into speech or into externals, begets dissimilar ideas of speech; so that though 
there be but one idea flowing into many societies, even good ones, yet many 
ideas of speech thence result, so that the variety proceeding from one idea is 
actually indefinite, wha~ happens in many societies being presented in this one, 
from which a conclusion may be drawn to associated societies, and even to the 
universal heaven and the world of spirits. 

8887. It was perceived that such represent the isthmus in the brain which is 
situated between the cerebrum and the cerebellum, from which and through 
which the fibret1 are diffused, and whithersoever they extend, theJ act diversely 
in the extremes, but yet in their (first) principle they act in the same or a similar 
way; and also that they represent the ganglia into which a (single) nerve tlows, 
lnd out of which issues a multitude that part asunder and spread, some this 
way and some that, and which act indeed dissimilarly in their ultimates, but 
because issuing from one ganglion, they act from.one principle, and thus while 
in ultimates they act dissimilarly according to appearance, yet in themselves they 
act alike as to enf.. which is one; and so in many other things. 1748, 2, 3 Nov. 

Concerning tlu Holy Spirit. 

3838. There was with me a subtle spirit who wu a subject of those deceitful 
ones above the head, who found in him a subject that believed himself to be, 
actuated by the Holy Spirit, and indeed that he is the Holy Spirit; for those who 
in their life, like the Quakers, suppose them.selves to be actuated by the Holy 
Spirit are easily led in the other life, to fancy themselves to be the Holy Spirit, 
because while in the life of the body they were persuaded that he was in them, 
and such especially are adapted to be the subjects of those who wish to be 
worshiped for the Holy Spirit. 

3839. It was discovered, as to this spirit, that he was void of conscience ; and 
that he was an adulterer-for he held adulteries for nothing-was discovered 
from various things which were insinuated, for instance by his insinuating 
ndulteries, by his loosing every bond, by his delight in varietf ,-all without 
conscience. Whether he were in the conjugial principle or not, whether he 
were a married man or a married woman, this I perceived with sufficient dis· 
tinctness from the things which were inspired ; and he inspired a certain other 
one, (prompting him) to disregard spiritual things, or confirmatory natural thinga, 
which he totally despised and nauseated as vile and worthless. 

3840. He was then suddenly inspected by angelic spirits, who have an exquisite 
perception of the presence of such spirits, for they pervert the veasela or ideu, IO 

that they cannot flow-in, Being thus inspected he was suddenly ext.ended into a 
long band (or wrapper) a little before the eyes, and being rolled up was th111left, 
that they might wait to see what he would do. He attempted to unroll himself 81111 
twisted the bandage in every variety of way [: according to interior phantuiea, 
which it was not given to perceive, but only to infer from what he was 1een to do 
with the bandage:]. Presently he rolled himself up intb.e extreme paztoftbe 

• Compare A. O. 6189, where the tame cla11 of 1pirit1 i1 detoribed. 
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bandage, (and passed) through the exteriors of the left eye into the brain, and 
thence back almost to the (point of) conjunction of the optic nerve ; thence from 
the eye he was cast among the hairs of the head, which signified that because he 
was the Holy Spirit, he wished to possess everything spiritual and natural, thus to 
kno-w all things, as is conceived respecting the Hcily Spirit. Presently afterwards 
the bandage or long veil like a bandage, dhappeared, and made itself obscurely 
seen, from his supposing and endeavoring to show that he was the Holy Spirit, 
because thus scarcely visible, and that too before the left eye where yet his 
obscure presence was amply perceived; in this manner inducing the supposi
tion that he was the Holy Spirit. He afterwards presented to view an obscurely 
luminous something, as the. light of the Holy Spirit, respecting which they are 

·accustomed to say much in their preaching, (and) by which they merely w1der
stand an obscurely luminous something, but not (true) intellectual light. 

3841. It was afterwards shown by a certain kind of speech with them and 
others, that they were those above the head-the deceitful among the more 

· deceitful-who think themselves to be the Holy Spirit and who, having obtained 
this one as a subject, actuated him, and wished by him to make lt appear that 
they were the Holy Spirit. Hence the quality of those who, in the other life, 
vaunt themselves of being the Holy Spirit, may be known. 1748, 3 Nov. 

How int1rior evil Spirita flow in. 

3842. The deceitful (spirits) who are above the head have flowed in for a con
sid1:1rable time and in some cases with so much subtlety that I knew not that it 
proceeded from them. For some time past a mere manifest refiection has been 
given me, and to day a clearer still, so that I could observe how they fiow into 
the subtle thought of man, which infiux i8 such that man could never perceive 
the source of it. From close observation granted me by the Lord, I perceived 
this 80 manifestly as to notice each one of their common influxes, and if that close 
observation had not been granted, I should by no means have perceived whence 
the (infiux fiowed), still less that it was from those above the head, but (should 
have taken it to be) in myself and from myself, ns other men think and even 
believe. But that it is from spirits I am now able to know more distinctly than 
ever before. ·Whe.n they apperceived that I was refiecting upon their infiux 
they became highly indignant and wished, as they said, to withdraw, but they 
knew not whither. 

3843. The things that flowed from them were contrary to the Lord and con
trary to whatever is of faith. They were exceedingly complaisant to every 
cupidity that was given, and when they could hold men in any evil cupidity, 
they were then in their life and delight, as was also said to them. In such cases 
they suppose themselves to live as the man, for they then appropriate his life 
as their own, because in a similar life, consequently in society with the man. 
But where there is a repugnance, as with one who does not suffer himself to be 
perverted by them, but remains in faith, with him they cannot live, for he is not 
in the stream of their life. They especially inspire adulteries and hatreds, and 
labor with the greatest zeal to abolish every bond of conscience, as their intense 
exertions with me testify; thus they are adulterers of the highest grade, and void 
of conscience, and yet they are those who pre-eminently boast themselves of 
beiDg the Holy Spir\t, of whom the more deceitful are yet higher above the head. 
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Such hold their place above the head, and are distinguished according to alti
tude, because they are of a lofty mind, supposing them8elvea to be the Holy 
Spirit, and thus that they rule men. 

3844. These flow into inferior subjects, which are with man, and the subjects 
know no otherwise than that they are themselves the man, but they who are 
above the head flow into them. 

3845. They are ~ed by the Lord through heaven, but not by interior influx, 
because they have no conscience, and are wholly contrary to faith, but by ex
ternal bonds; for they were such in life as were fearful for their lives, for the 
loss of honor and fame, which are bonds, and things of this kind by which 
they nre ruled. They nre thus bent to such things as the Lord grants and per
mits, so that there shall be nothing which comes from them, that is not of par- . 
don, if not evil, and of permission, if evil ; for they are borne to a certain good also 
through externals, but not through their internals. 

3846. The angels, on the other hand, who are at the head, are ruled immedi
ately by the Lord and also through. heaven, and indeed from internals; nor have 
they any communication with those (others} above the head, ouly they rule 
their subjects. 1748, 3 Nov. 

C011cerning the BOflda of Conscienu. 

3847. Because the deceitful, who are above the head, are void of conscience, 
the bond of conscience being so entirely loosed with them they do not know what 
conscience is, therefore they wished to induce upon me the persunsion that 
that which was indifferent ought to be a matter of conscience. Thus whatever 
occurred they would infuse a conscientiousness concerning it, without dis
crimination; so' also with those who had conscience whether true or spurious, 
they would suggest that to do this or that was a matter of conscience, as 
with me, that I should eat or buy in a certain place, because the persons there 
were upright, and so on. Thence arise spurious consciences, causing the pos
sessors to be tormeI\,ted with remorse by doing this or that in which there is no 
sin. It was given to say to them that they would be goaded by conscience if 
they could not perpetrate evil, for the devil is of such a quality that he is led on 
by a kind of conscience, inasmuch as he is affected by anxiety that he is not 
(always) able to think, speak, or do evil, as is also the case with some men. 

3848. It was percieved-what is manifest in itself-that the bond of conscience 
availed according to the dignity and eminence of good and truth, so that the 
principal bond of conscience is that which respects the Lord, and thus the things 
that proceed from Him, as conjugial love, which ought to be held the most sa
cred of all loves; after this, love for children, and then farther, loves according to 
their consanguinities and affinities; wherefore the bonds of conscience operate 
altogether as loves. 17 48, 3 Nov. 

That Nature• are induced through Externals. 

3849. From those above the head, who would fain have opposed my writing 
this, I was instructed that by means of external bonds man contracts a nature, so 
that he should appear good, as for example through fear for his life, his honor, 
his fame, his gain, and other things which he loves; and that these fears, which 
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a.re external bonds, induce such a nature, that they not only consult their in
r.erest, and work secretly for it, but also that they appear as it were, upright, 
when yet they are wolves at heart, like those that are above the head. Hence it 
appears -w-hat punishments are in the other life, which at length induce a kind 
of nature, that one should be able to be restrained from evils. The spirit then is 
not -wholly ignorant of external bonds, but they are so abhorred that in the least 
things it is led away by its evils, for they have, as it were, infected the nature. 

3350. With angelical spirits there are bonds of conscience, which conscience 
is froxn the Lord. 

Et>il Spiritl attempting to inf at mt . 
• 

3851. When I retired to bed the evil spirits above the head formed a 
design to destroy me, and for. this end took measures for calling out all hell, and 
every evil and pernicious spirit. They first drew the dragon over to their side, 
but because he had been evil entreated by them it was given him to extricate 
hlxn.self. They then endeavored to summon all hell, and thus to surround and 
to attack me in a body, and at length to destroy me, which they had so often in 
vain attempted before. I seemed to be lifted up among them, as there were many 
of them above the head, who raised me up by phant.asy among them, that I 
might thus be on all sides beset by them, wherefore the dragon and the filthy 
Jerusalem appeared far below me, concerning which the dragon complained. I 
perceived that they wished to act by means of innocent persons. under whose 
semblance they exhibited those whom they evoked. They evoked David also, 
who appeared before me in his own face and body, furnished with his imple
ments, but he was immersed in a dense cloud. When they had persisted for 
some time in those phantasies, perpetrating whatever they were able, while I 
reposed in safety fearing nothing but reflecting on their efforts, they at length 
observing their attempts to be fruitless retired and confessed that the project 
was vain. 1748, 4 Nov. 

Concerning natural Things. 

3852. There are spirits who care nothing for natural things, which I was 
enabled to observe when I wrote anything respecting natural things, as 
these were despised as being of no value, inasmuch as they regard only spir
itual things. I spake with them at length, (saying) that they served for the con
firmation of spiritual things, especially with those who are in corporeals, both men 
and spirits, and that they perceive notl1ing abstracted from them, because natu
ral and corporeal things are the planes of taeir though.t, and also that order is 
terminated in material things, which when some spirits miss, they seem to them
selves to have nothing on which to rest, so that they appear to lose their feet, 
besides other things, which they also acknowledged; for they admitted (my) 
teasons, although otherwise they seemed to me to adhere to their own reasons, 
saying it was true that corporeal and the like things did not weigh of themselves, 
but such was the quality of men and spirits that they were nc>t affected by them 
only (or in themselves considered), but by confirmations more than by any
thing else; and because these have more effect with them, and because the 
diversities are innumerable to which they ought to apply themselves in order to 
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the production of use, therefore it could not be otherwise th~ that such things 
should be confirmatory. To this it was added that females both old and young, 
when they perceive that paradisaical things are given (exist), are more allured to 
the knowledges of faith than in any other way, and that moreover they are in· 
troduced (into these knowledges) through such and similar things as through a 
portico. 

3853. It was therefore granted to them to exhibit daming fires, first in a dark. 
chimney, at one comer, where there were coals, and upon the coals an obscure 
lifeless bony something of corresponding character. Those things, they said, sig
nified the light of corporeal or sensual things, which was of this quality. After
wards the flame see~ed moie glowing and (to rise) higher, under the sticks of 
wood, but the sticks were merely blackened without t>eing kindled, by which they 
said was signified the quality of natural light. There was no other than a yel
lowish flame, like that which usually arises from (burning) wood, and it was given 
to say to them, that if the fiery (quality) which was there were wanting to the 
lighted smoke, the flame would be white; that is to say, if natural things (were 
wanting), for these are (what correspond to) the lighted fiery smoke which makes 
the dark hue so yellow; that in such a case it would be inwardly white, and 
thus spiritual, for the spiritual is signified by a white flame. 

3854. Afterwards a woman was seen by them clothed with a short cloak of a 
greenish yellow color, whose face was drawn within the cloak, and thus re
moved from sight. They said that natural and corporeal things were represented by 
such female garments; but it was given to reflect that if spirits and men were 
at this day to be destitute of clothing, and be seen naked, they would appear 
most, deformed and unsightly, wherefore it is better that they should be clothed. 
1748, 4 Nov. 

..4. certain one 'UJith me 1Dhtr ft'(U asleep. 

3855. There was a certain one sent to me who was in such a sleep, that he 
cared nothing for the infestations of evil spirits, and it was also given to per
ceive, that such is the sleep of some, that they believe themselves most secure 
because guarded by the Lord. This was perceived from his state of sleep and 
from his sphere. The evil spirits then began their infestations, but they con
fessed that they could effect nothing. 1748, 4 Nov. 

3856. • • They represented to me a kind of semblance of those who care 
nothing for natural, still less for corporeal, things, but only for spiritual things, 
and in whom spiritual things (wholly predominate), to wit, a beautiful naked 
woman, whose side only was turned towards me, so that the shoulder and part 
of the arm was seen and who was becomingly adorned as to her hair. It was 
insinuated that such are they who are delighted solely with spiritual things 

' apart from naturals. 1748, 4 Nov. 

That Spirits suppose Things to be jUBt aa Maii thinks. 

3857. While I have been thinking concerning persons, and also concerning 
places, and that without any distinct reflection that I was any where else, and 
was in thought alone, as when thought is abstracted from the body, then spirits, 
especially those that are quite remote, know no otherwise than that the very 
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persons ~ present of whom one thinks and with whom he speaks. So 
neither do they know otherwise than that they are in the place concerning 
which one thinks, as has been often observed and said to them, and 
which they cannot deny, as they have more than once confessed that the fact 
'Was so ; for they are then without reflection of place, and the like, from which 
they might know that it is mere thought. This is more especially the case the 
more distant they are. Those that are nearer, as subjects, have reflection like 
Ina.n, as the reflection of place, persons, and other things, without which reflec
tion. man could not be in society. Wherefore those who talk to themselves and 
think abstractly or who speak by thought-with all such, spirits do not know 
otherw-5.se than that the fact is so (or that they really speak); hence also such 
persons become indignant, enraged, envious, persecuting', and hostile, solely 
from the effect of thought, being thus excited by spirits who know no otherwise 
than. that such persons are (actually) present. 1748, 4 Nov. 

Concerning a Cla.u of Sirens. 

3858. These are those who wish above all things to be in the body, who when 
I eat, wish to eat, yea, not only to seize (the food), as it were, with the lips, but · 
to cllrry their hands to their mouth. By these I have been for several days in
fested, so that in order to obtain the thiugs which I ate, as almond-cakes, pears, 
and also pigeons, they represented before angelic spirits the things whicii. they 
signified, wherefore they knew no otherwise than that these things were such 
as they seemed, as, for instance that they corresponded with their proper inte
riors, in which, being thus held, they acquiesced, when yet their emit consisted 
in this, that they thus represented them in order to possess my body, when at 
the same time it is utterly forbidden that the function of eating or taste should 
be exercised by any spirit. 17 4S. 4 Nov. 

Who lu in 1D1Jit 'l1y Night. 

3859, There were those who plotted against me by night, whilst I slept. Hav
ing awoke, I felt a certain large man behind, who was gently thrust down, and 
while in the act of detrusion, he continually uttered the sound of a hoarse 
speech. The spirits wondering whither be would be thrust, he was felt to· 
wards the posteriors, and that he would then be cast into a disgusting hell ; for 
to plot against man when he is asleep is abominable, wherefore such draw 
down.punishment upon themselves. 1748, 4 Nov. 

Concerning the gmeral natural &nae.• 

3860. Those who constitute the general sense have been previously treated of. 
Having retired to bed by myself at a late hour, a long continued, soft and gentle 
kind of thundering sound was heard about the entire region of the occiput, descend· 
ing from a higher place above the occiput. This was perceived by spirits, but who 
they were (that made the noise), I know not. They couldnotspeaklikeothers, 
wherefore it was said to me that they had relation to the geneml involuntary 

• The subject of this section will be found largely discussed in A. C. 4326 _ 4329, and 
its obacuritie1 cleared up. 
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sense, or of the cerebellum, as those formerly seeu had to that of. the general 
voluntary sense. It was said that they could well perceive the thoughts of men, 
but could not expound or utter them, just as the cerebellum perceives every
thing that the cerebrum does, but does not publish it, or is unable to think and 
speak in the way that is peculiar to the cerebrum as distinguished from the 
cerebellum. It was said concerning these that they could perceive singulazs, 
but as I did not perceive them, nor did they excite my thoughts like the former 
and others, I could not know otherwise than, according to what was said by 
others, that they had an exquisite perception of all thoughts, as they now wish 
to have; for the cerebrum is (comparatively) io a turmoil, but that is in quiet. 

3861. When their manifest operation into every province of the occiput, or 
their thundering murmur, ceased, then (the nature ot) their operation was shown, 
to wit, that it extended itSelf principally over the outermost things of the· body, 
and was determined first to the whole face; that it then drew itself towards the 
left part of the face, and finally towards the (left) ear, which operation was felt by 
the influx, as it were, of a very gentle wind, slightly cool, not however,like the feel
ing of (ordinary) wind. It thus proceeded from the whole face towards the left part 
of the face, then to the ear, around which it lingered with more manifest sensa
tion. By this was signified what had been the operation of that general or in
voluntary sense, from· the earliest time, and how it advanced, and that at" this 
day it is seated about the left ear. The general natural influx projects itself 
forth mainly into the face and into the region of the loins. The other parts (of. 
the body) depend more upon the will, or upon the muscles (acting) through the 
fibres of the cerebrum, but not so with the face, as appears from the fact that 
not only does the mind, or the affections of man, appear transcribed on the face, 
but that the affections and cupidities naturally display themselves in the face, 
without the will of man, as fear, reverence, shame, the various kinds of joy, 
concerning which it has been said, that such things, and others when they occur, 
appear in the human face, as it is well known to every one, that a man may 
immediately know from the face what are the changes of the mind ; this pro
ceeds from the cerebellum acting through its fibres. 

3862. It was also shown that a general sense operates likewise into the pro. 
vince of the loins by th)ir similar external influx, like an afHatus, which per
vades the loins, though not the genital members ; for the general operation of 
the cerebellum, besides flowing into the face, acts about the loins, where nume
rous nerves of the cerebellum centre, having reference to the propagation of off
spring, which is natural; nor does man then know how all these things apply 
themselves, for propagation is in almost all respects exempt from man's volun
tary principle. It was said (to me) that the principal cause of the motions of 
that region was one having reference to propagation, and that a secondary ob
ject was, that man might be able to sit down and to move the lower parts of his 
person, and that for various uses; but it was affirmed that the principal end was 
that of propagation. 

3863. As to what relates to the progression of the general natural sense into 
the face-that it first occupied the whole face, afterwards the left part of the 
face, and at length the ear only-it is now given me to perceive, that formerly 
when men were, as it were, in a state of integrity, then the natural operation, 
especially of the cerebellum, was immediately shown in the whole face, as 
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much the changes of their affections or celestial principles, which pertain to the 
right side of the f~e, as of their spiritual workings, which belong to the left side 
of the face. Whe~ the affections of good ceased, and were succeeded by vile 
cupidities only, then the natural operation into the right part of the face receded, 
and betook itself to the left, into w~ it acted from spiritual principles, thus in 
inverted order, that is, not from celestial promptings to spiritual, or from the 
right to the left, but from lfpirituals to celestials, thus from the left ; but it is not 
lawful to proceed from left to right, or from spirituals to celestials, wherefore the 
right side of the face is guarded by the Lord, that (the influx) may not extend 
itself thither from the left, which appears from faith, that faith is without the af
fection of good, to which faith it is not granted to enter into the affections of 
good, thus into celestial things, on which account it is separated, and at this day 
faith is scientific, or of the memory, by whiah men wish to enter heaven, al
though destitute of any affection of good, or love; for they suppose that provid
ed they have faith they will be saved, when (at the S!111e time) their life may be 
contrary and (made up) of mere cupidities. 

3864. By this influx betaking itself towards the ear is signified that at this day 
it there subsists, and that it is merely afaith from hearing, hence of the memory. 
By the whole process in general is signified the inward quality of the man 
through the natural influxes of the mind (mens) or the mind (animus), hence of 
the affections, into the extremes (of the body), for when the interiors and exteriors 
agree, then they manifest themselves in the face, as with the inhabitants of. 
other earths, who speak by the face, so that by the face might be known what 
are their affections, both celestial and spiritual ; causing the face to speak. 

3865. It was afterwards shown how, at this day, the case is with influx into 
faces, which influxes are not natural, but fictitious, and thus simulated as if natu
ral, when yet they are voluntary, assumed, and thus apingthe natural; for man 
from custom contracts the habit, and thence the nature, of simulating good in the 
face, while he thinks evil, which simulation of face is at this day so common, 
that there are those who altogether feign their nature, as it were, some more and 
some less, so that it cannot be known but that one is as his thought is, although 
as yet there is a residuum of (true) nature with many. 

3866. It was shown of what quality they are, at this day, who have relation to 
the general natural sense. An influx succeeded which was not a sonorous mur
mur, but a slightly cold influx from those who represent the general natural 
sense now prevailing, flowing into the whole face, its right region as well as i~ 
left. The influx was reciprocal, rapid, vibratory, made up of sharp (and active) 
forces, and thus influent. It both began and was terminated about the eyes, (lX· 

tending itself as it were from the left eye, and thus into the face. 
3867. Of what quality they were wasperceiyed, and in some measure shown, 

inasmuch as their actings were so outrageous as to amount to me.re abomina
ltions; since huge dogs, wolves, and foul animals were sent (by them) upon 
men, both upon the innocent and upon infants, in order to rend them in a 
merciless manner. These spectacles, which are many in number. were so 
abominable, that they were but obscurely presented, though still seen as thus 
ruthless and shocking. They can only be illustrated by the (pitiless) rendings of 

. the Spaniards in America, when they hunted the (savage) nations with dogs, 
and cruelly mangled them. 
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· 3868. Such are they at this day who represent the general natural sense, for 
now the fibres of the cerebrum have inwrought themselves into the face, and at 
present perform the functions which belong not to it, but to the cerebellum. It 
was seen also how foully they live in their habitations, and practise these rend
ings, as much in a state of waking as of sleep, but it is not permitted to recol
lect it. It was said that this is practised in obscure places, as also that they are 
robbers and thieves, and that such at present con8titute the general natural 
sense; wherefore it is t.hat robbers dwell under the oeciput, concerning whom 
mention has been frequently made before as dwelling there. Where was for
merly the domicil of celestials is at this day the abode of the vilest robbers and 
thieves, who perpetrate deeds of baseness ; such are they at this day who re
present the general sense of Christians especially, in respect to the face, and be
cause they are pre-eminently adulterous, they make marriage common, espe
cially with those who are in dignity. 

That they Mt j,uni&hed alao by their Of.On apyropriale Ideas. 

3869.. There were with me those who had no subjects, but yet endeavored to 
flow in by the filthiest ideas, wherefore they made their ideas visible with me, 
which is often done in the other life, viz. (causing) that ideas should be present
ed visibly, or that by means of phantasies they should be able, to exhibit any
thing as visible in another place, when yet it is in fact nothing more than a 
phantasy. Wherefore a certain female spirit presented an infant in idea b.efore 
me, which it was given to perceive as merely the phantasy of something thus 
made visible. She was brought therefore to her visible infant, and was im
pelled to seize such an object with her mouth, as if it had been a dog, and thus 
withthedogor(it may be) a mouse, in her mouth, to fly away to the rear, where , 
she was direfully tormented with vomiting, and herself turned into filthiness, by 
which such things are represented ; for that which she plotted was most deceit
ful. 

3870. Another also attempted something similar by phantasies, but something 
which should represent a man. The object immediately appeared inanimate, 
and at the same time as a foul woody something. He also was forced to take · 
to himself the phantasy, with which, it being transformed into a bandage, he 
was en wrapped, and from which he could extriciite himself only on penalty of 
extreme suffering. 

3871. I was, moreover, during the whole night infested by a multitude of 
such and other pernicious spirits, by whom I was surrounded. When the (good) 
spirits began to despair of my being delivered, they said that I was protected 
through the whole night by the Lord, for they were most villainous, as now 
de~ribed, both those who dwell under the occiput, and those who represent the 
general natural sense of the present day, made up as they are of a multitudinous 
throng of robbers, thieves, and consummate adulterers and adulteresses. 

Concerning the Kingdom of the Lord. 

3872. A certain one who during the life of the body, had been distinguish
ed for power, retained in the other life his disposition to domineer, to whom it 
was said that he was now in another kingdom, and that the authority which he 
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possessed on earth expired and became dead when he himself died, and that 
no-w- no one was estimated otherwise than according to goodness and truth, and 
according to the mercy of the Lord, in which he might be; just as on earth no 
one is estimated except on account of bis riches and of his favor with the prince. 
Thus also in this kingdom, the riches are goodness and truth, and favor with 
the prince is the mercy of the Lord. If he wished to govern in any other way, . 
he -w-as a rebel, for he was in the kingdom of another. Being thus gently ad
m.onished, he now says but little. 

38~3. lt'was perceived that as there is such an equilibrium, that evil returns 
upon him who intends and does evil, so also there is such an order, that whoever 
proposes to himself good ends, thus who intends and does good, returns to 

that good, so that the good excuse him and turn everything to good, provided 
his end be good ; thus he is rewarded. 17 48, 4 Nov. 

Conuming a b«zuti/ul Bird.-TAe inhabitant& of Mar1. 

387 4. It was shown that a beautiful bird signifies the inhabitants of Mars, 
with who,m I spake on that day, (and learned) that he who arose through the 
loins, ev~n to the breast, and tried to persuade (me) that he ·was the Lord, and 
took away the bird and presently set him free, are those who think themselves 
in the knowledges of true faith, for the Lord is in the goods and truths of faith. 
FroIP. these they are persuaded and know that they are in the Lord. They said 
that they were not in knowledges, but in affections ; but it was given to say that 
(they were) of affections which involve knowledges, as humiliation involves in it 
that (in itself) it is nothing, but that the Lord is everything. Affection or love 
to"l;Vards a wife implies in its own nature that conjugial love is the principal of 
all loves, for genuine conjugial love implies all knowledges, not only concerning 
conjugial love, but concerning all other (loves) thence derived in order; thus love 
towards children, as appears also from the (marriage) institution. 

387 5. And because with the inhabitants of this earth nearly everything of the 
nature of conjugial love is obliterated, it can be known especially from birds, · 
that conjugial involves every kind of knowledge, not only as to the mode of con- . 
junction, but also of building nests, laying eggs, brooding over them, extruding 
the chicks, covering, defending, feeding them, and many other things, thus that 
all knowledge follows from affection. Wherefore, whoever is in the affection of 
true faith, is in the knowledges of all things (pertaining to it), but when affection 
ceases, then knowledges remain to be insinuated through another avenue, viz. 
through an external one, or through the ear, which appears indeed to the igno
rant as if it were' the Lord, for by the things said from the knowledges of faith, 
it is known whether it is the Lord; but because they are knowledges and not 
affections, they are nothing else than images of the Lord without life, like a bird 
when turned into an inanimate bird of pearl, which yet flew away, and appear
ed beautiful, but was still void of life. It was shown to me to the life how 
knowledges, which do not exist from affection are like such lifeless birds of pearl, 
and what ~ signified by the fact, that the perception was not that it was from 
the Lord. but that in each particular it was from themselves, though tacitly ; and 
I even perceived that it was from myself; which state was that of certain in
habitants of Mars who induced their own state (upon me). In this state I felt 
that it was from myself in each particular, and thus (I became aware th&t the. 
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impression) was not true (genuinum). The state, therefore., is ~t which oocurs 
when affection as the principle of knowledges ceases, and those knowledges yet 
remain. From perception I then learned also that such is the bird of pearl. 

3876. By a tacit speech I spake with them, (saying), that affections of corres
ponding chnrac~r could be infused into the knowledges of true faith ; that 
thought might excite affections ; but this holds especially in regard to cupidities 
which are excited by thought. But when there are affections of true faith, then 
they are infused by the Lord into the knowledges of true faith and vivified; but 
they then become like another bird of good quality, but of a darker color. It 
thence appeared that it signified the inhabitants of Mars, those, namely, who 
now begin by degree to decline from a state of integrity, as they call it, and yet 
think themselves to be the Lord ; with whom perception no longer remains. 
1748, 6 Nov. 

1 Concerning Dreanu. 

8877. During the night I dreamt, and when I awoke I spake with two who 
(appeared) in the dream, who acknowledged that they were the ones; and 
afterwards with a certain angelic spirit into whom, when in the stateeof sleep, 
something was apperceived to flow from the Lord, which he also confessed. It 
thence appeared that dreams are of a two-fold kind; one flows in from spirits, 
who act (the part of) the persons that are seen in the dreams, and precisely as 
the dreaming appearance is; the other kind, of which we have spoken before, 
consists of things introduced by those who are in front above, and by others, 
which are usually representations, and though persons are in like mam1er intro
duced, yet they are merely representations of them. A third kind is from the 
Lord mediately or immediately through heaven. 1748, 6 Nov. 

Cot1Uming a State of PIOU. 

3878. There was a certain one above my head, that spake with me. From 
the sound I perceived that he who spake with me was in a state of sleep, and 
yet as if not in sleep. He inquired respecting this and that altogether like those . 
who are broad awake, and with such prudence that one awake could not have 
discovered more, so that there was nothing indicating sleep except the sound 
alone. I perceived that good interior angels spake through him, and he in that 
state perceived and produced (what they suggested). I asked him concerning 
the state, telling what kind of state he appeared to be in, and that he spake 
nothing else but what was good and true, and that he perceived whe.ther there 
W88 anything different (from the good and true) which he would not admit or 
utter; thus that he was in 'the state of one who was awake ; but because in a 
state of sleep be said that that was a state of peace. His delight thence arising I 
perceived from the fact of being myself in a similar state of love, for I am free 
from all solicitude and care respecting the future. Thus they are enabled to 
render (important) uses. 1748, 6 Nov. 

Concerning an Idea Mt intelligible; also concerning the Bird, and the In· 
hahitants of Mari. 

8879. When I spake with him who was in the state of peace, concerning 
whom I now perceive that aucb have reference to the longitudinal aint11 in the 
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brain-for it lies between the two hemispheres of the brain, where it is also in a 
quiet state, caring nothing how the hemispheres of the brain may be in commo
tion, for it is wholly intermediate (between them)-

3880. -then there were spirits who insinuated themselves especially towards 
the front part of the head, so that he was compelled to retire. Although he 
really remained, yet he retired to one side, that he might give them room, in 
order that I might perceive who and what they were; he said also that he re
tired. These spirits acted as a gentle stream, and that for a considerable time, 
nor-did I {distinctly) perceive anything; they undulated very gently, thus speak
ing among themselves, but neither the spirits that were arotmd me, nor I myself, 
understood what they said to each other. 

3881. From the angels, through spirits, I Was instructed that they were the in
habitants of Mars, who so spake with each other, that no spirit could understand 
them. They informed me that they have such a speech among themselves that 
no spirit can understand it, wherefore when they are unwilling that others 
should perceive what they say, they then discourse together in this manner, and 
others, when they do not perceive its meaning withdraw. But I wondered that 
such a speech should be given, for every kind of speech involves ideas, without 
which I had not supposed that any speech was given. They replied that in 
that speech ideas were formed in a certain manner, which (however) were un
intelligible to others ; wherefore they then take care that there shall be nothing 
of affection {in it); if there is anything of affection, others would thence imme
diately perceive its meaning. They spake therefore from ideas thus formed 
w'ithout affection. [: I now perceive that this is a habit which is not good, for 
to speak without affection is also the bird of pearl ; as when there is no affection, 
t\lere is no life, although there seems to be life, and thus the bird can even fly, 
for a bird signifies thought, and a bird of pearl thought without affection. I per
ceive also that the inhabitants of Mars have induced such a speech upon them
selves, because they are in thoughts and have receded from affection, in which 
they were at first, so that they speak alike, that is, from thought, not from af. 
fection, which is the bird of pearl :]. 

3882. I was instructed by them also in the quality of those ideas, namely, that 
inasmuch as they speak by the lips, that is, by the extremely various folds of 
the lips, it is thus perfectly well known to them wh;; are in such speech, as they 
see the diversities of the foldings and forms in the lips, as also their minutest 
motions, with the appliances of the tongue, particularly its tip, all which, numer
ous as they are, concur (to the effect), and which cannot be known to the in
habitants of our earth. They have thence (i.e. from the earth and its objects) 
formed tO themselves ideas, and only while they are thinking do they represent 
such forms, whether simple or more and more compound, [: which may appear 
from the speech of words, wherein are such simple and variously compounded 
forms; ~ccording to which the tongue, the palate, the nostrils, the lips, accom
modate themselves:]; but the forms of the !nhabitants of Mars are still more 
subtle, because their speech is that of the lips, and much fuller than the speech 
of words. There are artificial forms of this kind {which they use) as often as 
they present their ideas, and then when they speak they exercise the greatest 
caution lest there should be (in it) any idea of thought, which they try skilfully 
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to remove, so that it might be a mere representation of such things, without any 
idea of thought, from which others would immediately understand them. 

3883. They take care, therefo~. that there shall be no mani!est idea of thought, 
which they know how to snatch away from others and thus to secrete. Such a 
speech was also previously perceived by me as given by means of representations 
only, namely of the principles of the brain, and their organic forms. I perceived 
also that I could speak through such (representations), so that others would not 
understand, and did actually speak with 'flngelic spirits, when other spirits said 
that they dicl not understand. But this takes place when ideas are abstracted 
clom forms, consequently it was only occasionally that I wns permitted thus to 
speak; afterwards it was not granted; but when I spoke it was by a speech of 
represMtations with ideas, and thns intelligibly to others. The spirits of Mars 
said that they took precautions also lest there should be any aifection present, 
as other spirits might thence know what they thought or what they said. Hence 
also it appears that snch is the bird of pearl, especially when (the thing) comes 
into U8e and habit. 

8884. When they tht1S spake among themselves it was insinwted into me 
that I should think concerning shame-whether the spirits of our earth were 
such tltat they would be affected with shame, when they infest other spirits. I 
then became conscio11s of shame, (thinking) that it would be well that they 
should not be infested. When I thoaght this, the spirits of Mars acknowledged 
that this was what they were speaking of among themselves in their own 
speech, which they supposed could be understood by no one; wherefore they 
wondered whenoe it was that it was detected, to whom it was said that it W88 

even understood by the angels, and thus insinuated into my thought. 
3885. Afterwards the spirits of Mars flowed in, from a higher place, into my 

face by a sensible influx like a most thin striated shower, saying that it WM in 
this manner that they speak with the inhabitants of their earth. But it was 
given to say that this influx was external, and thus that they could not fiow into 
the ideas of the inhabitants. It wo.s, however, given to know that their speech 
was sim'tlar to the former-but the former general (speech)-that is to say, that 
they in like manner !Orm to themsel-res a speech. from the variations of the face, 
which they there ideally represent among themselves, for where there is a par_. 
ticular there is a corresponding general, thus there is a general of that speech. 

3886. Whether they thus fiow into the inhabitants of (their) earth I do not yet 
certainly know. If they do, it is not well, for it is then into the outward face, 
nnd not by ideas, which can only happen to those who are in. bare knowledges 
without affection; or whether it is signified that of those who are such that the 
internals pass into the externals, thus that lty externals there is oommunication 
with spirits, (l do not know). 1748, 6 Nov. 

'3887. Such speech involves in it that it is not sinoere, for those who are sincere 
wish that whatever they think others should know it, even the ~versal heaven. 
But when they are in suoh a s~h they contract the habit of speaking of 
others, and of judging conoerning them, thus preferring themselves to them; 
for such a speech, especially among spirits, involves this. This is eaid in the 
presence of those who are such. 

3888. They who are in knowledges, and thus withdrawn from affections, so 
that they lead as from themselves, as was perceived through me, without a per-
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ception that should enable them to know whether it is of the Lord, have refer. 
ence to the interior membrane of the cranium, to which is adjoined the outer 
pericranium. But when they begin to use such a speech and are delighted with 
it, they begin to have relation to that membrane of (the same organ) which is 
turned towards the bones of the cranium, into which (bones) it hardens, for the 
bones thence derive their existence. The reason of this is, that they thus lose 
also the life of knowledges, which constitutes the outermost surfaces, for when 
they are delighted with such ideas formed from themselves, they then begin t; 
speak evil of others, and well of themselves, thus despising otht!rs and exalting 
themselves, which life begins to be cartilaginous, and afterwards bony. When 
they suppose that no other one can understand their speech, they are at length 
drawn onwards even to speaking ill of heaven and perhaps of the Lord; thus 
their celestial life is successively turned into no life. • 

3889. It was given to compare their speech with the speech of diviners on this 
earth. who speak with their fingers, or otherwise with tbe inverted words of those 
who laugh whe~ they are serious, 1748, 6 Nov. It is given to add that in order 
that they may not be understood by others, they abstract the ideas of thought 
from others, thus imperceptibly from themselves. As to affections, they abstract 
them also ; what then remains, as being external, like that of the words of our 
earth, in which if there are not ideas, there is nothing of life, it becomes from 
custom, especially when they begin to be delighted with such speech, such a 
matter of habit, that they conclude from (mere) forms, and thus have barely ex
ternal ideas, scarcely such as properly pertain to spirits. Hence arises the bony 
(.qui;i.lity of the speech), which is indicative of the want of life. This is said to 
them. 

Conurning Dippel. 

3890. Dippel spake with me and I asked him what had been his belief res· 
pecting spirits. He said he had believed that the spirit lived indeed after death, 
but that it lived an obscure kind of life. He observed that he could not believe 
otherwise, because if life is abstracted from the body, that which should remain 
would be obscure. He could not well but think thus, inasmuch as he had 
placed life in the life of the body, though he acknowledged a spirit, of which, 
however, he had no other idea than of that of a larva. Inasmuch as he then 
lived in such an obscure life, it was said to him that (the spirit) was in fact in 
the highest light, in the highest intelligence, in wisdom and in felicity, or in the 
highest delights arising from the affections of good. 1748, 6 Nov. He confirm
ed his opinion while in the life of the body from his seeing that brutes also 
have life almost like men, and because he acknowledged a spirit as a something 
superadded to man above the brutes, but still a something which was obscure; 
his idea did not penetrate more interiorly. 

3891. As Dippel was indignant that I should promulgate these things, I spake 
with him and asked him who understood the most-he who knows many falsi
ties, or he who knows a little truth ? He could not otherwise reply than that he 
who possessed a little truth (knows the most). He then wished to reason con
cerning the Grand Man, that he flows into human bodies; wherefore he was 
asked how he understood it, that thought, which is spiritual, should move the 
muscles of the whole face [:and now that it should control all the organs or 
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